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Prepared for Alison's site on January 30, 2017.

Thoughts and Well Wishes

  
  Hi Alison,  I saw a bit about Woodford Festival on the TV.  I have never been to one and I'm
sure it would be a great experience.  Have fun and all the best,  Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, December 29, 2011

  
  Dear Alison

As I write this you will be back in Brisbane.  I hope the treatment goes well. We love your
henna decorations on your head - it will start a whole new trend for people undergoing chemo.

Glad you have all got to Woodford - ENJOY!

With all our love to you all

Amanda and Peter xxxx  

— Amanda Adrian, December 29, 2011

  
  Hello gorgeous!
Fabulous art space. So good to hear that you're enjoying the Woodford
experience and keeping up with health necessities.
love, Maria y Roberto  

— Maria Pesavento, December 29, 2011

  
  Hi Alison
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Your photo makes me want to shave my head. You look beautiful!
Enjoy Woodford and family and we look forward to seeing you in the New Year!
Love Maerey  

— Maerey McFarlane, December 29, 2011

  
  Oh how splendid your head is. I absolutely love it. How long did it take and did it tickle?

I had a plan to go to Woodford but alas, I have to fly out to the Cape on Jan 3 and have heaps of
organising that I had to do now, rather than kick-a-long at Woodford.

It is good to hear that your bloods are finally compliant and that you are ripe for the chemo
again.

Happy treatment and happy return to Woodford.

Mxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, December 28, 2011

  
  Bloody determined to be a star!!

A super-splendiferous trail-blazing hair fashion!

So glad you are whooping it up at Woodford.

And all the best for your next lot of treatment.
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Loads of love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, December 28, 2011

  
  So glad the Festival has had good weather, and that you've been well enough to really enjoy -
and I'm sure have lots of reunions!

May those readings stay up, and 2012 bring a real break!

Love,  Heather.   

— Heather Herbert, December 28, 2011

  
  Love the head drawing.  :-)   Glad you are enjoying Woodford.
Beth  

— Beth Kirby, December 28, 2011

  
  Hello Alison,

We can't be with you so we are sending you our hugs to wish  you and your family a wonderful
festive season.  It's good to have the girls home - Saphira leaves early Jan. for Brisbane and then
off to Canberra to start work with the Dept. of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. She is very
much looking forward to it.  Danika will stay on for a little while which is good.

Please say hello to Helen, Evan and John for us!

Love and best wishes to all,
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Ivy, Fariborz, Saphira and Danika.  

— Ivy Rameshfar, December 24, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
Please forgive me for not contacting you sooner but I stupidly forgot to bring your contact
details with me. We have been looking after our son's house at Clontarf for a couple of weeks
and have been busy walking the dog and catching up with our other son and some extended
family. Suddenly it is almost Christmas and I still have a long wish list of people to call or see.
Your valiant fight continues but your wonderful outlook remains inspirational. I hope the
weather clears for Woodford; there have been a few very wet ones but sounds like you might
have sunshine. The "cyclone" proved a non-event fortunately. We spent last Christmas at
Mission Beach in the little one that went through. Santa still found us even in the dark; power
back on at 11:00 just in time for lunch!
We are here until New Year when we will move into our unit in Margaret St for a few days. I
would love to catch up again if it's possible. Perhaps lunch with the two Johns as well if you can
fit it into your busy time.
My mobile no. is 0421344323; sorry I don't have yours as I said. I am so dozy sometimes!
Wishing you and your family a joyful Christmas and hope 2012 sees you beat the demon.
Love Pat  

— Pat Pollock, December 23, 2011

  
  thanks for all your news.  Sounds like a rollercoaster + i wonder how you are feeling
emotionally + physically.  have a great xmas, enjoy woodford + say hi to Jill for me.  will see
you either up here/Brisbane in mid - late January.  xxoo  ps have accepted Scarlett's death. 
Beautiful dog, just like a furry guide...miss her + all the others but she had to go.  She had a hell
of a good time!  And maybe i don't need guides any more, maybe i am on the path?  xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, December 22, 2011
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  Hi Alison, Have yourself a very Merry Christmas and I hope that 2012 is going to be
wonderful for you.  I will have a port for you (less for the trifle) so here's CHEERS.  Good news
for me from the surgeon when I went to Townsville - CT scan all clear.  So there is light at the
end of the tunnel and so it will be for you too.  You'll be getting lots of messages so I'll away
and looking forward to seeing you next year.  Best wishes, Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, December 22, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

I hope you have a wonderful Christmas. Cards, presents dont matter. Family and friends do.
One Christmas I was seriously ill with pneumonia and failed to get a single card or present.
Everyone was great about it. It was a lesson for me that I dont have to do everything or be
organised at Christmas. These days I am very relaxed and do as little as possible. I hope you
enjoy Woodford, I will try to get there this year for one day with my son Tony who I
think would really enjoy the music. Depends on how bad my foot is (or I could take a fold up
stool!).

Love and best wishes,

Ailsa.

   

— Ailsa Holland, December 22, 2011

  
  Hello Alison,

I have been reading your blog and thinking of you often.

I am en-route to Tobago this evening. The flight from SF to NY was delayed, and now the NY
to Trinidad flight has been delayed by an hour. Not bad for this time of year.
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We are thinking of you a lot, and hope that everything works out.

We will be in touch via phone and email closer to Christmas Day.

Keep up the great progress! You are in our thoughts and hearts!

John
John Bishop and the Bishop family members  

— John Bishop, December 21, 2011

  
  So glad to hear that you are doing well, as well as one could hope.  The hibiscus flowers sound
amazing -- good or bad, I don't know, but amazing in any case.  :-)
Beth  

— Beth Kirby, December 21, 2011

  
  A new subject for your Christmas cards--"slugs in syrup".  I think that should catch on!

Great that you are going to Woodford.  I've no idea what it is like, but see if you can catch up
with Rak Razam who was there last year.  You may find what he has to say of interest.

Lots of love,

Susannah 
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— Susannah Brindle, December 21, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

As always I had a good laugh while reading your latest news - love the sound of your Christmas
present, certainly an unusual gift. Wasn't the least bit interested in joining the support group but
can see that it would be beneficial for those with oc.

Hope your numbers improve by next week.

Looking forward to seeing you at Woodford. Looks like it will be a great year.

Have a great family Christmas.

cheers

Danni

   

— Danni Mackenzie, December 21, 2011

  
  Hi Alison  Good to hear you are going to be back at home on the Tableland after this stint in
Brisbane. Hope you relax and enjoy the Christmas season with friends and family - public
holidays make for extra valuable time to step back from the routine rat race we get caught in. 
Its almost festival time again for Woodfordians - will be thinking of you and John but will be
surprised to see you there. This year there is going to be an apothecary attached to the Blue
Lotus, selling the products of the folk medicine speakers, and I am one of the cashiers,
volunteering! May be a steep learning curve... All the very best for 2012. Love from Jill and
Colin  

— jill connellan, December 18, 2011
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  love you darling. that's such good news. be good to catch up w you in person up north then.
when you home? xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, December 17, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, Great that you can go home and get back to some form of normality again. 
Travelling is not so bad.  I find it easier to fly to Brisbane than to drive to Townville which I
will do tomorrow.  So all the best for Christmas and the New Year and here's hoping that 2012
is a good year.

cheers,

Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, December 15, 2011

  
  Good news about being able to go home and commute. As someone who has very thin almost
non existent eyebrow I find a little brush and some dark eyeshadow is easier to manage than a
pencil but I don't know what others think of the result of my efforts. Lots of love xx  

— Judith Hennessy, December 15, 2011

  
  Back to your own little bed. Great news for the both of you.

   

— Kerrie Trotter, December 14, 2011
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  Hi Alison,

I'm surprized you hesitate about drawing eyebrows. Isn't it just another blank canvas? Perhaps
you can take on a new identity? How about the John Howard bush, or the neanderthal
continuous slug? Better still, and a little closer to the Alison we all know and love, how about a
little number in blue?

Seriously, I'm thrilled you for you to be heading north again. And 'uneventful' is quite  a good
place to be when it comes to hospitals.

Best wishes,

Lynne  

— lynne ho, December 14, 2011

  
  Wonderful news! Come on home and let's party.
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, December 14, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

that is wonderful news, to be home again. You are staying in a lovely place, but home is home.
I think about you often, your courage and energy is such an inspiration! And most recently
because I ran out of cards! No matter, I'll get some more next year. Looking forward to the
Christmas break, and I hope your Christmas is the best ever!
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Best wishes,

Ailsa  

— Ailsa Holland, December 14, 2011

  
  I'm glad you'll be able to stay home more.   That is great news.
Beth  

— Beth Kirby, December 14, 2011

  
  What joyous relief for you all!

I'm so glad you'll be home, not just for Christmas and New Year but for a really good, solid
time.

Will be in touch.

Lots and lots of love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, December 14, 2011
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  Dear Alison,Great news that you will be able to be based back home again. The lake awaits
you! The water has this amazing velvety feeling and it is just ze best swimming in the world. It
definitely has therapeutic healing powers too. Look forward to seeing you here sooner than
later.Much love,Helen  

— Helen Weld, December 14, 2011

  
  stay strong. xx  

— lyndell bourke, December 11, 2011

  
  stay strong. xx  

— lyndell bourke, December 11, 2011

  
  hallo darling...good to hear your news as always. Glad your mum was around last week. Still
planning trip south towards end Jan so will be in touch. Hang in there my strong friend. xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, December 11, 2011

  
  Thank you for your updates.  It is a different Christmas for us too.
May be these feelings are related to the predictions of both Nostradamus and the Mayan
calendar, etc.  etc.
Whatever, we continue to count our blessings.
May peace, joy and happiness surround us all.

love from the Isherwoods.  

— Alan and Rose Isherwood, December 11, 2011
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  hi Alison,
i am always inspired to read your blogs. i hope you and John and Evan and Helen have a great
Christmas.
love Kay  

— kay coianiz, December 10, 2011

  
  I've been wondering who was managing all your card sales, etc. Much better to manage
yourself and your health during this time rather than other people's needs for cards.

I so love that you are still being sustainable while in a difficult and different situation. What sort
of trading did you do via LETS?

You are in my thoughts daily, Alison. Mxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, December 9, 2011

  
  Move over Amy Dickson!

It's probably a good thing to focus on your immediate tasks of receiving treatment and recovery
rather than spreading yourself too thin with cards and the usual seasonal stuff?

I'll have to get some tips re. worming farming from you.

Sending you heaps of love,

Susannah  
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— Susannah Brindle, December 9, 2011

  
  Wooot Woot blow that horn baby x much love and healing thoughts emanating in your
direction x  

— Kaylie Jenkins, December 9, 2011

  
  Lots of love to you as you continue your treatment. Xx  

— Judith Hennessy, December 9, 2011

  
  Oh what a gorgeous sax! Which keys are best for you, what tunes are you practicing?
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, December 9, 2011

  
  Hang in there kiddo, your amazing. I guess you don't know but Trudy Hammond, from school
has the card company " For Arts sake" You two should hook up through me. Hoping the worms
perform...mine always seem to escape, but into the grass which is good. Thinking of you and
looking forward to a girlie weekend up at Atherton xx

   

— Kerrie Trotter, December 9, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
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poor old B2! Or perhaps they like it? Lovely to see you again the other day. Stay strong, and
regards to all your wonderful family.

love,

Ailsa  

— Ailsa Holland, December 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

What a wonder you are putting up with the canulas.  I have a portacath that was inserted in
2004.  This has been a great way to get chemo, blood, fuids, antibiotics.  When I finished
chemo in 2005, I kept the portacath in and did not have it removed.  6 years later it came in
handy for another round of chemo.  Also when I needed blood that port was used.  Then when I
needed antibiotics it was used again.  Now I call  myself the "bionic" woman.  I really take my
hat off to you and love reading your account of your jouney.  It helps me to revisit my
challenges and also I'm amazed at the courage of other patients I have fleetingly met in the
hospital.  There was one lady I liked going for a walk up and down the ward.  I was flat out
keeping up with her.  She was only 90yrs old.  Then there was the old girl who could not move
an inch without help.  But she was as sharp as a tac.  Her eyes were everywhere and if I passed
her bed she wanted to know where I was going.  She was so excited about being moved to a
nursing home where she would be closer to her son who could visit her.  How can you be
excited about life when you cannot move an inch?  That lady is imbeded in my memory and I
don't even know her name.  We can all tell stories about people who cross our path.  Wouldn't it
be nice to think that we may also cross someoneelse's path.

Sending lots of good wishes, cheers,  Lenore.  
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— Lenore Evans, December 2, 2011

  
  Hello,

Just letting you know I am following your progress.  You are very much in my thoughts -
remembering you in my prayers. Your frustration is understandable - your humour and courage
is inspirational!

Lots of love,

Ivy and Fari  

— Ivy Rameshfar, December 1, 2011

  
  Hey, I'm glad you're happy about all this.  As I'm still pretty vague about where my liver and
kidneys are, I feel the need of a sat. nav. of the human interior to understand the complexity of
your news.

Research has shown that dacking bananas is the first sign that one could be developing
seriously perverted tendencies, so I am also glad that the chemo has come in time to nip this
alarming possiblity in the bud, so to speak.

Lots of love,

Susannah

   

— Susannah Brindle, December 1, 2011
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  Hi Alison,
Hope this week is better in terms of your test results. Very interesting artwork and the
explanation. I'm off to Melbourne on Thursday for some treatment myself. Hopefully only need
to stay for one week. Hotels do get quite expensive. I hope even if your neutrophils aren't doing
what they are told that you still feel well. You looked very healthy and wonderful on top of the
mountain the other day. Best wishes.

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, November 29, 2011

  
  Thanks everyone for your encouragement and wonderful messages. I love hearing from you
and feel strongly supported!!!!!!
xxx Alison  

— Alison Bird, November 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

I'll be visualising your white blood cells multiplying :) :) :) :) :) :)
:):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):):)

Keep up the Art works. What a fascinating process. I can understand it being very cathartic.

And now for some family news!

Jarrah is home and finished his Degree.It seemed to go so quickly-for me. He is off to Bali and
Jakarta on the 18th.He is not sure what he will do when he comes back.

Keylan is coming home for 10 days at Christmas with his girlfriend which will be lovely. he is
doing one subject over the summer semester so will stay in Brisbane and look for a job.He loves
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Brisbane.

I presume Helen is finished for the year?? What is she doing for the summer?

Sheldon got the yr 9 Music subject award and has just had his concert with the Uptown Music
school. He loves guitar! he and some school friends just auditioned for Australia's Got Talent.
They waited 7 hours and were in there for 2 minutes in front of 1 judge and a video camera. He
came home very deflaited but it was a good lesson in how competitive the music industry is.

Quinn has just started Kairi State School has will do yr 7 there. He'll be getteing good help there
and so far likes the smaller, less cramped classes and overall atmosphere. Early days, finger's
crossed and all that !!!

Anyway I've gone on enough.

Say hi to all the family and I hope you have a good week.

 Kai says Hi. Take Care!

Love Maerey

 

   

— Maerey McFarlane, November 25, 2011

  
  hi there,  hang in there.  You are a fighter, must be in your dna so  stay strong.  xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, November 25, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
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Chemo is so destructive but a necessary part of our treatment.  I had ovarian treatment in 2005
and by 2007 I was on dialysis with kidney failure.  So keep an eye on your blood tests
(creatinine) and ask the doctors how you can avoid kidney damage.  So hang in there.  It will all
come good in time.Here's wishing you a merry christmas and a good new year.  So far I'm
keeping busy and looking forward to christmas with the family.  Also a visit to Townsville for
my surgeon 6 month check up.  Should be no dramas, I hope.  Hope we don't get a cyclone but
over the past 30 years I've only had minor damage.  We certainly don't need another hospital
evacuation.  All the hospitals in Brisbane are flood safe so you'll be OK.  Thanks for still doing
stuff for LETS.  Good of you to keep involved and busy.   Wishing you all the best and looking
forward to seeing you when to come to Cairns.   cheers, Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, November 24, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

I liked getting an email.

I think I will like communicating like this but I may never think to log in.......

I'm not very good at the social network site gig....

Christine  

— Christine Doan, November 24, 2011

  
  Dearest Alison,  How interesting the picture close-ups are - one can read so much into them
and what a fascinating conception, must have occupied quite some time!  You can keep the
finished picture and look back on it when you are an old lady and try to explain it to your
grandchildren!!  Have I told you that on Monday, November 14th, Arthur's daughter Tanya and
her husband Dave, had a baby, Leah, making me a Great Grandmother?  She is a lovely baby
and so good you would hardly believe!  Hope you gt your n......  (whatever) sorted out soon but
just keep upbeat and you'll do fine,  We are all rooting for you X Lis  
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— Liz Ratcliff, November 24, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

I can only attempt to imagine your disappointment,

Perhaps, though, that special interlude with Janet, painting the conversation of your souls, was
infinitely more healing than the chemo could ever have been at that time.

All love,

Susannah

   

— Susannah Brindle, November 24, 2011

  
  That's a bummer with the treatment. I know it might sound stupid to you, but could the trial
drug be interferring with anything? Hope your back on track for the next dose. You certainly
look wonderful! I could'nt walk to the top of that mountain, and I've got nothing wrong with
me. You put the rest of us to shame, my dear. xx

   

— Kerrie Trotter, November 24, 2011
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  Cool picture, thanks for posting it.
Beth  

— Beth Kirby, November 23, 2011

  
  "A conversation in colour" - what an interesting idea that conjures up a multitude of images.
Thanks for sharing the chat.
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, November 23, 2011

  
  Good noticing about the unbalanced feelings when focusing on either extreme. Yee haw - you
are emotionally intelligent. Did you know that in our language we have approx. 3000 feeling
words but that typically any of us use just 6 of those words to describe our feelings? And....we
tend to use feeling words in sets of opposite extremes, i.e.: happy/sad. Most people miss the
range in between.

People who can art or articulate their feelings score greater on scales of emotional intelligence.

As for those white blood cells. I wonder if they are just lying in wait to really kick arse against
the toxic invaders?

My patience and my love to you.

Mxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, November 23, 2011

  
  Patience, oh that's a hard one. Great view from the top of Mt Coolum. Playing any music?
love, Maria  
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— Maria Pesavento, November 16, 2011

  
   

Peace and strength, Alison!  Congrats on your store of both - may the neutrophils just get their
act together and match up!       Love, Heather.  

— Heather Herbert, November 16, 2011

  
  Dearest Alison--doesn't it ALWAYS come down to that bloody patience thingo!

Have to admire your mountan-climbing stamina--sometimes I can barely climb my two front
steps.

Hope you enjoy your prolonged holiday from chemo.

love always,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, November 16, 2011

  
  Patience for the patients...umm...it's got a sort of ironic ring to it.

I am pleased you are still climbing mountains and I am reminded of a saying that has spoken to
me many times as an entrepreneur: How did the man get to the top of the mountain? He didn't
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fall there!

Perhaps now patience is your mountain to climb: the steepest gradient of recovery.

I'd much prefer to have a magic wand and sprinkle you with "be well" dust.

I love reading your entries and I hope you don't mind my responses.

Mxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, November 16, 2011

  
  Fantastic results already.  What with your getting High Distinctions for everything and
flaunting all those glorious mother-daughter photos, I feel as if I am missing out on something
rather special!

Have a great week without chemo.

Love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, November 11, 2011

  
  What a lovely photo of mother and daughter, look at that sparkle in Helen's eyes! So pleased to
hear about your excellent chemo response, keep it up.
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, November 10, 2011
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  Hi Alison,We are sending you greetings from Trinidad and Tobago!! You are with us all in
thought and prayer always!Lots of love,Bar, Alexandra, Nicholas and swimmer George
(Bovell)  

— Barbara Bovell, November 10, 2011

  
  So happy to hear the good news. Keep going!  

— Francoise Cordeiro, November 10, 2011

  
  Hello Alison,

Glad to hear that you are responding well to the treatment.  Have been thinking of you.  Take
good care and keep up the good spirit. 

Lots of love to you, John, Evan and Helen.  

— Ivy Rameshfar, November 9, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

Fantastic news, and a lovely photo of you and Helen!

Love Maerey  

— Maerey McFarlane, November 9, 2011

  
  OMG! Look at Helen. She is a woman!!!!!!!!! Even though my kids are also big, I still think of
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everyone else's as still little.

It is good to hear of the shrinkage and that you feel okay despite the cough.

Ali, you have NOTHING but my strongest vibes and positive thoughts.

Mxxxxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, November 9, 2011

  
  Just walked in to email to see how you are going and a caringbridge email was in my inbox!
Good timing. Enjoy the week off and especially having Hellen around.  Lots a love,                 
 Binzi  

— Mark Binns, November 9, 2011

  
  halloo Ali....good to read about your doings.  Glad you went home for awhile...would have
been so beautiful.  Townsville so dry + dusty, had forgotten that.

cya  

— lyndell bourke, November 6, 2011

  
  Hello Alison
I am so very pleased that the art therapy helped bring some of the grief out. I know that your
Tableland friends miss you to. Mxxxx  

— Megan Bayliss, November 5, 2011
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  Hi Alison,
So glad to hear that your most recent lot of experimental special funky drugs and chemo are
decreasing the lumps!! That is very wonderful news. You really are so strong!! Glad your trip
home was good. Sorry couldn't catch up - didn't read your post about coming home until after
you were gone again. All the best. Keep kicking those lumps "in the pants"!! (Hahaha sorry for
the lame pun but it is a bit late at night.)

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, November 4, 2011

  
  GOOD!  

— lyndell bourke, November 4, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, I love your painting. Hope you are feeling better after your treatment. Enjoy being
at home. Lots of love, Judith and John xx  

— Judith Hennessy, November 1, 2011

  
  That is such a beautiful painting, Alison.  (All the colours I most associate with you.  When I
too wear them together, they remind me of the delight that you are.)

Thank you for sharing some of the process of its making with us. You have probably mentioned
the word "grief" before, but I don't recall your having done so.  Maybe this is because you are
always so bright and positive in your blogs.

What you said about the Tablelands and its life there touched me deeply.  I've spent 21 years
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grieving at its loss from my own life.  I think one only ever leaves because one is inwardly
impelled to do something that cannot be done in paradise.  Strange, though, how grief and "no
regrets" can co-exist.  Perhaps grief represents the shadows which carve out the ultimate shape
of who we really are?

Are you going to auction/raffle your lovely work?  I guess you are going to continue in Sandra's
sessions and that we may be able to see more?

Lots of love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, October 31, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

I've been hanging out for news of how your chemo has been working--beginning to fear that, in
your case, no news might be bad news.  But, heyho, I was wrong!  You've just been enjoying
yourself too much to write!

Wonderful to hear that the lumps are lessening and that you've had the best time at the Festival
in Paradise.

So looking forward to your next posting.

All love,
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Susannah   

— Susannah Brindle, October 30, 2011

  
  So happy to hear you were able to go home, even if only for a short spell, AND to be there for
the Folk Festival - just great.  Sounds as if things are improving and, I'm sure, with the
wonderful "Upbeat Attitude"  you continue to display, this can only carry on.  We are all
thinking of you and continuing to wish you all the best.  Love to you and all the family, X  

— Liz Ratcliff, October 30, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

so glad you got to go home for a few days! No place like home, and you have an extra good
one! Keep up the good work of relaxing into it and no stress or worry. Good news about the
lumps.

I am (probably) heading to Perth on Sunday, if I can get new flights, back on the 15th. Let me
know if anything you need.

Enjoy every minute of every day and make it the best it can be - that's my motto.

love, Ailsa.  

— Ailsa Holland, October 30, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
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Hope your trip home was reinvigorating and rejuvinating for you. When I lived away at uni I
always loved coming home to the Tablelands. I hope the view and fresh air up here and of
course the fun of the folk festival help you on your road to recovery. I think your artwork is
wonderful. I'm so glad some hospitals, and chemotherapy wards especially, are finally realising
the value of art, music and just some way to express all that you are feeling. Hopefully in the
not too distant future other hospitals will follow suit. Thank you for sharing your experience
and now your artwork as well. Best wishes.

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, October 27, 2011

  
  Hallo Alison,  glad to hear you home for awhile.  Am in Tvl (fairly dry!) but it sounds like the
wet is here for Cairns.

Am in Brisbane on w/end of 3rd December + get in @ about 1 o'clock.  Will you be there + any
chance of connecting for a little while that afternoon?

Cya my friend.  All my love + support, Lyndy  

— lyndell bourke, October 22, 2011

  
  hi alison, i think you look gorgeous with your #1. good luck with the experimental treatment.
it's great to hear that some hospitals have gotten a bit more creative than having trashy tv in the
corner and a pile of 2nd hand magazines for the distraction, entertainment and/or frustration of
patients. in fact it sounds fabulous. hope your few days of home and festival time are
invigorating and heartening. best wishes for wellness, kat oxo  
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— kat hopkins, October 19, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

It must have been so good to go home.  Isn't it wonderful how the simple things in life become
so important.  Without our disruptions in life we would never learn a thing,  You are the
inspiration to us all and I wish you all that you would wish for yourself.  Yes my garden is
saying thankyou for the rain and I will say thankyou for all the yummies it will produce. 
Nothing nicer that to go into the garden and graze,  looking forward to your next post,  cheers, 
Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, October 19, 2011

  
  Hello Alison,

Glad that you are able to be home.  You are very much in my thoughts.  Unfortunately, won't be
able to make to the festival - have commitments in Cairns this weekend.

Wish you all the best as always.

Lots of love,

Ivy  

— Ivy Rameshfar, October 19, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

It was great to read that you are going home for a visit and the festival. I hope you have a
wonderful time and feel re-energized from being back in your favorite place. I loved your
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beautiful painting. We were in Mackay a few weeks ago and Daisy loved choosing one of your
lovely cards to send to a friend.

Lots of love and good wishes,

Phoebe, Michael, Daisy and Callum.  

— Phoebe Colman, October 19, 2011

  
     Hi Alison,                 Great to hear your back by the lake and off to the festival. Think I am
missing your place too - and you guys, we'll have to get together somewhere before too long.     
Enjoy the festival - pull out all the stops,                                                                Binzi  

— Mark Binns, October 19, 2011

  
  The dome is very popular up here- Aden has a group called Domocracy and there is an
opening for you Alison.Have you ever thaught of a painting on your dome Alison- just with
gentle face and scalp paint coming down and around the neck like a tat?
We are making stiltwalking grasshopper costumes for Jem and Bryce this week-Aden needs an
assignment for his Art unit on fashion design conveniently-he thinks its rubbish-
We made giant insects(Woodford FF style) with cane and greaseproof paper covering-at
Malanda Primary-Rhinocerous beetle,ant, praying mantis,butterfly and dragonfly for the
procession-
Will you be up here Alison?
We need your boogie for the parade
Love to you and your family-Lyndel  

— Lyndel Turpin, October 17, 2011

  
  Dear Alison, it's a lovely, serene photo of you and you and Aladdin look great together! 
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Sending you lots and lots of love for the next instalment.

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, October 16, 2011

  
  Hi AlisonJane from Albany WA, friend of Binzi and KopiI remember when my hair started to
fall out and my husband clippered it off in the back yard in Kalgoorlie. Some crows came along
and took clumps away to line their nest. I felt really happy about that. Hopefully it kept the eggs
warm some sweet little crows too. You've got to have fun with your bald head. Good to put a
face to the name Alison. Hope chemo is not knocking you around too much. Keeping that sense
of humour can be a challenge but it gets you through.Love Jane x  

— jane Davies, October 16, 2011

  
  Think your up-beat humour is just wonderful - keep it up.  We, in the U.K. are all wishing you
ALL the best and lost in admiration of your superb attitude.  All our love to you , John and
Helen and Evan. Liz.  

— Liz Ratcliff, October 16, 2011

  
  Can't believe you were so spot on with the Saturday scenario!

!Amazing, I thought you were having a lend of me?  

— Kerrie Trotter, October 16, 2011
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  Love to you Alison.

You are a beautiful person... with or without hair!  

— karin tracey, October 16, 2011

  
  Thinking of you. Best wishes with the chemo. I share the whole hair thing with you. I
currently also sport a number one has all my hair was falling out in clumps. Apparently a
sometime side effect of warfarin therapy.I am quite happy with short hair now. Looking
forward to Woodford.
Love Doug  

— doug kelly, October 15, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, to add to my story about the hair do episode, guess what I did next?  I saw a barber
shop and went in.  I asked for a shave and he did shave my head.  My head was like the first
growth of a beard so thought it would be good to start growing it again from stratch.  Then i
ENDED UP WITH CURLS BUT ONE DAY THEY WENT AWAY AND BACK STRAIGHT
AGAIN.  Another visit I paid to a nursing friend in Weipa when they had a big fund raiser and
the usual face painting.  So I thought why not paint my head.  I got a big butterly across the
back of my head.  It was a shame to wash it off.  Thanks for your blog.  It's good to remember
these episodes. CHEERS! Lenore.  

— Lenore Evans, October 15, 2011

  
  Way to go Party Girl. Now you look cool and breezy for our hot Queensland summer.
love, Maria
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— Maria Pesavento, October 15, 2011

  
  Hi Alison - back to your more colorful self ! - if that were possible.  May all this and your
great spirit be effective. 

Two friends, a mother and daughter, just had no 1 cuts and raised over $10,000 for cancer
research -  plenty of people are trying to help. 

So on we go - may there be blessings along the way.   Love,  Heather.  

— Heather Herbert, October 15, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
Not many people can pull off a number 1 cut!! Especially not women! But you look
wonderful!! Must be your amazing and positive outlook/nature!! Are you going to don any
more bright wigs? I really hope you stay feeling so good. Lots of positive wishes coming your
way.

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, October 15, 2011

  
  Still looking great Alison....Much love and strength for the treatment. x x  

— Susan Gawler, October 15, 2011

  
  Most people would be crying in the photo. I just love your positive look at life. All the best
and send my regards to Kerrie and family when you see them again.  
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— Francoise Cordeiro, October 15, 2011

  
  You said Saturday was the day amazingly reliable.I loved your hair but you are more
important .I'm with you all the way .xx  

— Jillian Lotter( (Guy), October 15, 2011

  
  good to hear from you...keep safe. xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, October 14, 2011

  
  Hi Alison. Hair is many times not all its cracked up to be! Enjoy the "nude" feeling. Love the
way you are cramming so much enjoyment into your life. It is a reminder for us all to stop and
smell the roses and enjoy every minute. But heres to many more years of smelling the roses.

love, Ailsa.  

— Ailsa Holland, October 13, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, What a wonderful time you are having down south. I hope it makes up for the
hospital times. Three sessions already and time goes so quickly.  I found that about the fifth
session things got to me a bit.  People found me hard to get on with but I doubt that would
happen to you. Then only one to go and you see the end of the tunnel.  the sky clears and a few
months later all is well.  I can relate to the hair do episode.  I was walking along the footpath in
sydney and saw a hair dresser.  I poked my head in and asked if I could have a hair do, took off
my hat and of course "no hair" and the people burst out laughing.  Just being silly makes fun of
bad situations.  By the time you get back home, the silly season will be over and the cyclones
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hopefully.  All the best, Lenore  

— Lenore Evans, October 12, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
 sounds like you had a wonderful week away, and that you are feeling well that's so good !
Some nice photos too .
 All's fine here in the south Tassie spring is very changeable ..sunny and warm one day and
snow down to 900 m the next !
 lots of love and thoughts from us, xox Jane
 s  

— Jane Thiele, October 12, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

I always thought Farletuzumab sounded like something the 40 theives might say, and now your
fratenising with Aladin! Hope its a magical combination.

Thanks for a great lunch.

Best wishes,

Lynne

   

— lynne ho, October 12, 2011
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  Hi Alison,
It is wonderful to hear your cheerful post to know you are weathering the storm so well. I had
hoped to see you when we were in Bris for the school holidays but we had the children from
ATHERTON to look after which meant a lot of cooking and car travel around the city - we both
renewed our traffic skills big time! However, sounds like you may have been away and/or
having lots of fun. We will be back down for the week from the 22nd and I am on my own for
the Wednesday (26th) as John has a board meeting. We'll be staying in the city so I can come
you. Oleander Dr is a bit quiet at present with Kellers and Pedens away. Lynn and I still walk
three mornings to try to keep a bit fit. At least the weather is fine at present; went from Winter
to Summer overnight! The dam is dropping fast but a brave platypus is back in our stretch. The
less popular fauna are back in force so no change for this year. We'll be onto the Council as
soon as they leave next year.
Taste of the Tablelands is on this Sunday and the Folk Festival the following weekend so plenty
happening up here. For a small population the area keeps busy. Believe it or not Main Roads is
actually rebuilding the Gillies entry into ATHERTON and improving the section near the
Strawberry farm. Now, if they'll just do the section from the Roadhouse and the bit at the
Curtain Fig turn-off and, and,......... But, better than nothing. They must think someone will vote
for the Government if we get some attention.
In case I can't catch you when I'm down remember all your Lakeside friends are thinking of
you. Keep shining!!
Regards, Pat  

— Pat Pollock, October 12, 2011

  
  I LOVE your posts.....and pleased to hear things are going well.  Keep up the great work! Mwa
mwa!!  

— Lorraine and Rene van Raders, October 12, 2011

  
  Terrific photo!  So glad all is going brilliantly.
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Who owns Aladdin? Does he come with the house?  If so, how lucky are you.

Looking forward, as always, to the next instalment of your adventure.

All love,

Susannah

 

   

— Susannah Brindle, October 11, 2011

  
  It makes me happy to read about your good times Alison, may there be many more!
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, October 11, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

Glad to hear that you got to see some family before your treatment got really started. Hope you
are still feeling well. Thank you for keeping us all 'in the loop' with your updates. I'm sure you
have heard this many times but when I am feeling very nauseous and sick (and when my meds
aren't helping that) I rely on peppermint tea and ginger and freshly squeezed/made juices for
lots of vitamins/minerals and a touch of tableland honey when I can't handle eating much. But
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I'm sure that isn't news to you. Let me know if you want your thermomix now that you are
settled in a house. Wouldn't want to deprive you of the cooking machine you love so much. All
the best. Stay positive (you always seem to!!)

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, October 10, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

its great to have all the information, it must make you feel much more positive and in control of
the whole thing. So lucky it was discovered early, thank heavens. You are in our thoughts
constantly. Please call if you need anything. Best wishes also from Pat.

Love,

Ailsa.  

— Ailsa Holland, October 8, 2011

  
  Darling Alison,

It's fantastic that this time round you get to have holidays in between.

And it's wonderful you're so bouncy as to be able to defy all the potential nasties of your
treatment.

And it's a gift to us all that you write us such uplifting newsletters.
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How shall we ever repay you?All love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, October 7, 2011

  
  Wow! thanks for all that info...you sound ok, Alison. (ok
emotionally/mentally)...observing?big hug, Lyndy  

— lyndell bourke, October 6, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

Binzi and Kopi gave me your link. Wow it sounds like you are doing it hard at the moment.
Thanks so much for your encouraging words about my song. It is a bit daunting sharing
something that was originally a personal gesture. Your enthusiasm at the start really buoyed me
along. I am gald I have found your blog and my well wishes are with you. Those cytotoxins are
a real little bugger but in the end so tricky and helpful. I loathed and loved them all at the same
time.

Many hugs from a far

Jane Davies

   

— jane Davies, October 6, 2011
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  Allison you are a marvel!!,!!! It is wonderful that you keep updating everyone with your news
on this modern technology I cannot even pronounce the word for the medication!!! So good to
hear you are walking each day , nature is a mentallly uplifting experience in it,s self.
Great to hear you have been to see Helen and your Mum.
In our thoughts,
Donna and Family  

— Donna Rowlands, October 6, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
You are amazing. Still going up hills. I hate hills and I am not unwell. Maybe that is the way to
deal with it though. I don't think age really makes any difference.
We are doing well. By the way, is Helen living in Sydney? Is she studying? What is Evan up
too? I can't believe they have left home!!! Where does the time go!!!
Well good luck with the rest of the treatment. You are always in my thoughts.
Love Kay x  

— kay coianiz, October 6, 2011

  
  Alison, ". . running amok? " I'm sure there are only a few of your fellow treatment colleagues
who would be described so.

Amazing to see you standing on your head amidst all the rest of what you're involved with. I
like the sound of the upgraded ward services. You will undoubtedly make a colourful splash
with your artwork and music.

Sending you heaps of love and healthy thoughts for the days ahead,
Robert  

— Robert Strachan, October 5, 2011
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  Cleaning out a pack of old filing we came across a clipping.  Smiling out at us with young
Morgan Quinn, there you were celebrating the Centenary of Federation.  At that end, you were
standing on your head and living life to the hilt as you ever have.  Bravely, you are forging
ahead all systems go.  We keep you in our thoughts with love.
Love to all your dear ones as well.  Carole and David  

— Carole/David LEECH, September 29, 2011

  
  thanks for the news!  you are lucky so keep with it .  glad about the art therapy...that sounds
really healthy + a good move by hospital.  Due to start a short term contract soon,
Alison...working full-time (mediator) until Xmas so may  be a bit quieter...(in shock, probably). 
Will be thinking of you tho, you know that.

  Saw a really funny email that had pictures with captions under them....one was of a really
spooked out cat, ears back + eyes bulging.  the caption read.."what has been seen cannot be
unseen."  Cracked me up....i will probably look like that once i start full-time!  be in touch b/f
w/end Brisbane trip to see if we can connect.  

— lyndell bourke, September 29, 2011

  
  Hello Alison,

I love your humour and cheerful spirit as usual.  Good to see that other kinds of therapies are
being introduced. Remembering you in my prayers. 

Lots of love and best wishes,

Ivy and Fari  

— Ivy Rameshfar, September 28, 2011
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  Alison, Good luck with the treatment, your goodness is contagious and it will spread to sooo
many others going through treatment! You are in our prayers and thoughts.
Love and peace, happiness and light,
Donna  

— Donna Rowlands, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

love your attitude! I bet you make everyone around you feel better! It's wonderful how your
generousity in sharing your experience is helping so many of us feel inspired and grateful in our
lives. Thankyou so much. I hope it all floods back to you in times of need: we love you!

love

Jodie  

— Jodie Eden, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison!  Good luck with the chemo...I hope you continue to feel as great as you did when
you wrote your last blog!  When will you find out if you are on the trial drug or on the placebo? 
Fingers crossed you are getting the real stuff.

Sending you lots of love,

Debbie & Pat  
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— Debbie Maggs, September 28, 2011

  
  What a fine beginning to this new stage. Really interested to see your art that emerges from
this experience. Hard to imagine music therapy in the chemo ward... instruments? a cappella?
drum circle, ha?!
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, September 28, 2011

  
  Thought I would try and type this standing on my head but it only got me dizzy and almost
busted my mouse.

I'll bet you'll really brighten up the ward with colour and your colourful personality once you
start dabbling in paint and other interesting activites while there Alison. I wouldn't be
surprised to hear you starting a yoga class there.

Looking to catching up with you and John again soon.

Love Bob & Family  

— Bob Kehn, September 28, 2011

  
  You are just so gorgeous!  Were I the sociable sort, you'd have me feeling positively
jealous--landing on your feet like this with a whole new body of people to work your magic on. 
How lucky are you--and they!  The medical staff will have difficulty finding time to do with
you what they gotta.
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Lots of love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, You describe your surroundings in the hospital very vividly and I love the idea of
the activities available for you if you feel up to it. What a great way to entertain yourselves
rather than staring into space or reading boring old magazines. I imagine you creating beautiful
paintings and music. All the best. Love Judith xx  

— Judith Hennessy, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, You describe your surroundings in the hospital very vividly and I love the idea of
the activities available for you if you feel up to it. What a great way to entertain yourselves
rather than staring into space or reading boring old magazines. I imagine you creating beautiful
paintings and music. All the best. Love Judith xx  

— Judith Hennessy, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

Your spirit and positive attitude are absolutely inspiring! 'Indomitable' comes to mind!

  We know you'll fly through the treatment but we really hope that the journey is not too rough.

We enjoy your blogs immensely and often find ourselves commentng on some of your quips. 
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You should look at journalism as something that could complement your art once you have
more time.

We will miss the sound of music from the Maggs' house around Folk Festival time.

All we can say is that we wish you every bit of good luck.

Love,

Mike and Marsha  

— Michael Hopkins, September 28, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
Good morning from Maine.
It's always a treat to read your inspiring CB entries.
Good luck with it all and fingers crossed you are a 66%er.
Heading to Rwanda next week, so if I am out of touch, please know that your story and love for
life will be spread even further around the globe.
Much love,
Helen  

— Helen Weld, September 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
 so happy that you had a holiday before your treatment begins.... we will be thinking of you lots
and hope it all goes well ,
 much love from us in the far south of Tassie !!
 xox Jane and Anders  
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— Jane Thiele, September 27, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
So glad you got your "gadding about" time. Wonder how the name Farletuzumab was chosen?
Sounds like a good title for a a world music tune! We're be thinking of you tomorrow when you
have your first treatment.
love, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, September 27, 2011

  
  You crack me up Alison. Never thought when I went to read your blog that I would burst out
laughing! Good luck for tomorrow and don't be too trying for the staff. Try and keep it
normal.LOL

PS Bet you can't say the name of that drug 10 times after a couple of glases of wine?  

— Kerrie Trotter, September 27, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

Thanks for sending your news out to us. I'd love to send you some vegies. We have heaps of
carrots and broccoli at the moment. We have been juicing like you wouldn't believe!!

I think of you often.

Love from Sara
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xxx  

— Sara Isherwood, September 26, 2011

  
  Hi darling Alison,  so good to have news of you.  Relieved to hear you are...? feeling so well. 
Pray the treatment is gentle with you.....so many people thinking of you up here + wishing you
well.  Went to City Networkers b/ast last Friday am...Bernadette Curnuck asked after you, so i
sent her this address.  She forwarded to another friend....big hug...my support, love , thoughts,
strength.  Will be down in Bris (all going well) w/end of 3/12....maybe we can talk by phone/
catch up in some way.

 

xxoo  

— lyndell bourke, September 26, 2011

  
  Oh darling girl, how you make me laugh!!!

Mention of your ghastly punning brought back bucket-loads of pun-memories from Baroque
Group days and have had me chuckling into my breakfast.

No, thank God, you were never "normal".  In 2009, they just didn't know what they had to
prepare for.  But you "a trial"--NEVER.  Just sheer delight, always!

Looking forward to hearing your blow-by-blow account of fighting in the great Fatzmo Crusade
against ovarian cancer.
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All your supporters will be wearing the colour Teal to cheer you on.

All love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, September 26, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, it was so great to read your message and you sound so withit. I can relate to all you
say and yes it is one day at a time.  Now all of a sudden you have to work your life around
restrictions and time frames and even though not easy, life still goes on and is just as busy as
ever.  Your so brave having experimental treatment and so lucky to have the opportunity to be
part of our ever expanding medical science.  I am still alive because of the doctors' wonderful
expertise so there's no reason why you can't join the club. This Saturday is a lets trade day at my
place just like this time last year.  The banana circle has a bunch of bananas in spite of the
cyclone but the herb spiral needs some tlc.  I hope you get a lot out of your time away and I
look forward to seeing you when you come home.  cheers, Lenore.  

— Lenore Evans, September 26, 2011

  
  With a name like 'Farletuzumab' how could it possibly fail?!?! Your unrelenting sense of
humour is admirable and inspiring. Keep it up. I've been chanting the following for you
everyday. Talk about an uplifting sound! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FhBGq4xXeU
Lots of love,
Lee  

— Lee Curtis, September 26, 2011
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  At least you are not the patient in hell and I hope you never are.    

— Beth Kirby, September 26, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, We're thinking of you as you start this next round of treatment. Lots of love from,
Judith and John. Xxx  

— Judith Hennessy, September 26, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
Thinking of you from afar as you begin this new chapter.
 Your wisdom, insights, humor and continue to be such a inspiration.
Lots of love from Maine,
Helen  

— Robert Strachan, September 26, 2011

  
  AllisonI have never used a blog before so thank you for sending the contact info. Keep happy,
sing , dance when you can and laugh a lot.
I lost my brother with melanomas 4 years ago and we did all of the above with Jim these are my
lasting memories. If you need a wig cut properly let me know!  

— Donna Rowlands, September 17, 2011

  
  Hi dear friend,

thinking of you daily. 
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metta,

 

Lyndy  

— lyndell bourke, September 13, 2011

  
  Dear Alison and Family,
Have a wonderful time 'wagging school'!!!! You all deserve a holiday that's for sure!! Best
wishes,
Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, September 11, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

the holiday break is a good idea and will give you time to prepare physically and
psychologically. You are in our thoughts constantly, wishing you and your
wonderful family strength and a good outcome. The trial sounds brilliant, right at the cutting
edge of cancer treatments and I am glad you got on it.

 I will be away the week of the 26th on the granite belt, but will be back the following week. I
often drive through Clayfield on the way to Pat's so if there is anything you need, let me know. I
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hope it is not too difficult to get to the hospital from there.

Love,

Ailsa.  

— Ailsa Holland, September 9, 2011

  
  Hi Allison, I know you will make the most of every moment.  Enjoy your holiday.  It's funny
how adversity can work for us and give us opportunities that would not happen otherwise. 
Thinking of you and looking forward to seeing you when you come home.  All the best, Lenore.
 

— Lenore Evans, September 9, 2011

  
  Go for it and enjoy your next twwo weeks like never before!!  Maybe sea, sand and some sun
and warmth from all our good wishes!  We're all thinking of you. X  

— Liz Ratcliff, September 9, 2011

  
  hello darling Alison,

been thinking of you daily.  love, support, strength streaming your way..still chuckling about
your dry comments @ the curry lunch we had in Main st arcade....you've converted me, my
lunch place when in town + need to stay there.  John H + I had drinks tonight @ Yorkeys,
talked about you.  He loves your cards.  Been in touch with Victor...he's been great!  As Sexton
would say..." all very growthful".  Love you xxoo Lyndy  
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— lyndell bourke, September 9, 2011

  
  Does that mean your coming down to you Mum's before the treatment. Not sure what you
mean about wagging. Would like to catch up if thats the case. Take care.  Kerrie xx

   

— Kerrie Trotter, September 9, 2011

  
  HI Alison

Enjoy "wagging school", sounds like a great idea to have a pre-treatment holiday. I hope you
will breeze through your treatment and enjoy living "down south" for a while.

Cheers

Danni  

— Danni Mackenzie, September 9, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,haven't been looking at my mails lately and was saddened to read what has
happened. I like your positive attitude, going head on to get the best treatment. Keep your head
up and don't falter. You can do it and while you're at it, enjoy all that you can. My thoughts are
with you. Best Wishes!  

— Francoise Cordeiro, September 8, 2011

  
  Yes, darling girl, I think you'll be able to enjoy yourself VERY well.
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Super news1

Any chance of your getting this far south???

Lots of love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, September 8, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

Glad things are on their way for you. Feeling a little 'naughty'? Me thinks its not the first time
you've stretched the boundaries a little, complete with a twinkle in the eye and a tinkling laugh.
I can still hear both in your latest posting which is very heartening to all those who hold you
dear.

If you're heading to Sydney, I'll be happy to pop down south to catch up if you have a chance.

All the best,

Lynne  

— lynne ho, September 8, 2011
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  Glad to hear you get some time off before the work starts!

Beth  

— Beth Kirby, September 8, 2011

  
  Dearest Alison, I am constantly thinking about you but, at the same time, I knoew how
wonderfully upbeat you can be and are - so just keep that up and things WILL work out.  Julia
and all the family join me in sending all our love and best wishes.   Love as well to John, Evan
and your lpvely daughter. Liz  

— Liz Ratcliff, September 8, 2011

  
  Dearest Alison, I am so glad you have all found a pied-a-terre in Brisbane. ( My
granddaughter, Erica, has just left Brisbane for Sidney!).

This is my second effort of writing to you as, for some reason, the first suddenly went - where
to I know not!!  Anyway, I explained how much we were all of us thinking of you and knowing
how wonderfully upbeat you have been and are, you  just have to keep that up and things Will
work  out for you.

Meanwhile Julia and the family join with me in sending all our love and best wishes.  Liz
Ratcliff.  

— Liz Ratcliff, September 8, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
love and best wishes from Rose and Alan.
Sara has kindly forwarded on your emails.
Love also from Miya, Dugan and Bella.  
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— Alan and Rose Isherwood, September 7, 2011

  
  Brilliant work, all four of you!

Now for the great adventure with science.

Only you could turn what others might see as a downturn in your luck into a wonderful way to
help others.

Love and blessings.

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, September 6, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

Having a busy week but you are very much in my thoughts.  Glad to know that you have found
a place to stay. Lots of love,

Ivy  

— Ivy Rameshfar, September 6, 2011

  
  Thinking about you and caring for you every day. Best of luck to you alison  

— doug kelly, September 6, 2011
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  Hi Alison

Great to hear that you have found a place to stay in Brisbane.
Wishing you all the best for your upcoming treatment.
Looking forward to catching up.

Cheers
Jeni  

— Jeni Lewington, September 6, 2011

  
  Hello beautiful Ali Bird x fly home soon hey x all our love and healthiest wishes flying to you
lightspeed x  

— Kaylie Jenkins, September 6, 2011

  
  Alison & Co.
Good to hear you've found a place to live while you're down south.
Along with everyone else, we're sending all our love to you and your family and know that
you're feeling the flood of support streaming your way.

Lots of love, Robert & Helen  

— Robert Strachan, September 6, 2011

  
  Hi Allison - what a great page you have - and a great way to have connections while your
having treatment - I have some idea of what you are going through - it's different for all of us
but I'm sure you will handle the storm and come through admirably.  The doctors today are so
good and isn't it wonderful you can have a new drug and be part of the techology developing
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today.  I was brought up in Brisbane and spent my first 17 years there at Coorparoo.  I nursed at
the general when I was only 17 and 18 yrs old.  It was hard work then and it's a wonder patients
even survived in those day because doctors didn't know what they do today.  So we are lucky to
be living in this era and have lots of reasons to be hopeful and thankful.  Thinking of you - love,
Lenore.  

— Lenore Evans, September 5, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

This is a blow, but I know you will get through this. You have never ceased to amaze me.

On the up side, you will be closer to Evan, Helen & WOODFORD!!!!

I shall start to put some feelers out for accomodation.

Maybe someone you know, right at this minute is thinking of buying a rental property down
that way!!!! Stranger things have happened. I'll put it out
there********************************************************8*

Thinking of you,Bye for now.

Love Maerey

   

— Maerey McFarlane, September 5, 2011

  
  With news about Anne and Andrew and all the other lovely offers shooting your way, it feels
as if you've managed to whip up some sort of celebratory atmosphere we can all share in.  You
really are incorrigibly gorgeous!
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love from

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, September 4, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
there is a lot for you to digest in all the info the doctors are giving you. You sound very positive
and strong about it all. I hope that the 'sea change' is to your liking!!! And then when its all
finished you can have a 'tree change' and move back to the Tablelands. Hope you find
somewhere nice and as 'home-y' as possible. Best wishes.

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, September 4, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

that treatment and triall sounds promising. I'll keep my ears open for a place and send the word
out. I am heading up to Cairns tomorrow - we have a new botanist starting at the Australian
Tropical Herbarium at Smithfield. I'll be back the following week, though away again heading
west after that. I'll try to get in touch next week after Cairns to see how you are going.You can
always stay here if you get stuck, but I have only one spare bed (and a tent). Best wishes for this
week anyway, and good luck with the de-gnoming.

Love,

Ailsa.
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— Ailsa Holland, September 3, 2011

  
  Thanks for the update Alison,

Hope you find somewhere lovely to live closer to treatment.

You are an inspiration! We all send our love to you. I think I would definately go ahead with
what you are considering....Go for it for sure!!

Much love from your Melbourne extended families.......

 

   

— Susan Gawler, September 2, 2011

  
  Go Alison Go.  Thinking of you all the time.    Love and kisses from Mum.  

— Betty Bird, September 2, 2011

  
  Thank you for the updates Alison..all the best on this next challenge... and I will keep my eyes
out for housesitters needed in Brizzy.  Hope you've got your affirmations happening on a daily
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basis!! 
Lots of love  

— Lorraine and Rene van Raders, September 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, How things are going OK, I have hear some things from my sister Jenny Maggs.
Keep the fight going, I work in the medical world and hear of great things happening in medical
every day.  Love Di

 XX OO  

— Dianne Robertson, September 2, 2011

  
   

— Dianne Robertson, September 2, 2011

  
  Whew, big decisions to digest. Chomp and chew Alison. As they say in America, "we're
rooting for you." 
love, your playmate, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, September 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, just reading all your updated news. Boy, there's a lot to take in , is'nt there? It
sounds like your Doc has all the bases covered and your confident with them. I think your doing
the right thing with the trial. If you did'nt do it, I think you'd always wonder what the outcome
would be. I know its a gamble, but you go girl!!!

Thinking of you and hope you find some housing very soon. Just remember, they breed em
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tough in "The Shire"

Love Kerrie ( Caldwell) Trotter xx  

— Kerrie Trotter, September 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

What important decisions you have ahead of you. For those who have problems deciding what
supermarket to shop at the thought of the decisions you have to make will make us realise how
easy most of us have it. I'm sure that what you decide will be best for you, My thoughts will be
with you and I will put the word out re your accommodation needs for Brisbane or perhaps the
Sunshine Coast.

Lovely that your doctors are so accommodating and I do hope you will enjoy all your family
celebrations to the full.

Love

Danni

   

— Danni Mackenzie, September 2, 2011

  
  And you are very very much in our hearts too Alison :-)  

— Louise Cross, September 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison
it is inspiring to hear you so positive given the tough road ahead. we will be cheering for you
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throughout and look forward to seeing you whenever you get home; and your blue wig! John
and I will be down in Brisbane for the school holidays so would love to catch up if at all
possible. We will be minding two of our granddaughters out near Oxley but will have a car so
can meet you somewhere. Roma St gardens was lovely when we went there last month.
Hang in there with the treatment various.
Fond regards,
Pat  

— Pat Pollock, September 1, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

I'm sorry you have to go through it all again, but the options sound quite positive, and I hope
your positive attitude will see you sail right through it.  I have family & friends in Brisbane, so
if I hear of any house-sitting etc I'll let you know.  As cities go it's not a bad place to be, even
though you will miss home.  So enjoy what it has to offer and get well soon. 

Love,  

— Carmel Pacey, September 1, 2011

  
  Alison, you are wonderful! look after those "limp gnomes" and get to those family parties with
hair or without! Hope you find somewhere nice on the Sunshine Coast - a sort of sea change
perhaps? How great to be part of a trial, knowing that you can really contribute to further
knowledge and future treatments.

lots of love

Jodie   

— Jodie Eden, September 1, 2011
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  Thanks for your messages!
Ha ha - love the reference to limp gnomes, Maria :)
xxx  

— Alison Bird, September 1, 2011

  
  HI Alison and family

We were sorry to hear your news of further cancer treatment being required but it does sound
like you are in good hands. Again you seem to have a positive outlook and plenty of support
from your loved ones. Thinking of you all and wishing you a sound and true recvovery.

God bless Diana, Sharon, Alanna and Peta  

— Diana Grobler, August 31, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
Thanks for taking the time to keep us updated. This reminds me of an elderly friend who's
husband had Lymphoma and the doctors frequently discussed his lymph nodes. Our friend is a
little hard of hearing and sometimes comes up with her own word varients. Throughout Geoge's
illness, she often talked to us about the condition of his limp gnomes. To this day, I prefer her
version.
love, your playmate, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, August 30, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
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not so bad then. At least you know what you are in for. Keep strong. We are all thinking of you
and sending you strength and love.

Love,

Ailsa  

— Ailsa Holland, August 30, 2011

  
  Yes - those questions and many others that arise.   Thank goodness for regular checks!

Peace and strength - and gratitude all round for that valiant spirit of yours.    Love,  H.  

— Heather Herbert, August 29, 2011

  
  I mean, chemo is rough, but some is worse, so I hope this is the easy (and effective!) round.  

Good luck,  Beth  

— Beth Kirby, August 29, 2011

  
  I hope the chemo is easy (as chemo can be) and that you are back to normal soon ...

Hugs,  Beth  

— Beth Kirby, August 29, 2011
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  Thanks for letting us know about your treatment. All the best for this round of therapy
'searching and destroying'. Love Judith xx  

— Judith Hennessy, August 29, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

Thinking of you and remembering you in my prayers.  All the very best with your Chemo
treatment.

Lots of love,

Ivy and Fari  

— Ivy Rameshfar, August 29, 2011

  
  So glad I've found you.

And that you are in a friendly, comfortable environment.

And, of course, hoping for the best news possible in your next installment.

All our love,

Susannah and Ray  

— Susannah Brindle, August 29, 2011
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  Thanks. I love reading your messages and I really appreciate your support!!!!!
By the way I'm not in hospital this time, just staying with my cousin in Brisbane and feeling
fine, going in by train to the hospital for appointments.
SORRY to give confusing messages about this. I've just realised there was something about my
whereabouts left on my background info page that should have been corrected a year ago or
more. Oops!
xxx  

— Alison Bird, August 29, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
I hope you get the results of your PET scan soon. Waiting for them is never nice. I enjoyed your
description of the scan. I have had similar scans (although i wasnt radioactive!!) where I had to
lay still for 1 hour while big machines whirr around you. It is a lot harder than it sounds...
especially if you get an itchy nose!!! I hope the doctors bring you positive news. Our love and
thoughts are with you.

Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, August 28, 2011

  
  I thought I was a good "tracker", but you have me boxed!

Although I've been asked your DOB now on 5 occasions (no worries about forgetting
THAT), RBWH officials seem not to know your whereabouts.

You are obviously taking stillness, on all levels, very seriously.

Wherever you are holed up, I hope you are comfortable and know that you are "lapped in love".
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Susannah

   

— Susannah Brindle, August 28, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

Wishing you all the best today and always!

Love Damian and Wendy  

— Damian Corkhill, August 28, 2011

  
  Hi Alison.

 

I'm very sorry to hear that you're back in hospital rather than going on holidays :-(. Fascinating
story about the PET scan! David asked the question of why did they not give you a general
anasthetic if you were to not move or even think for an hour... he said "either that or put her in a
hammock!"

 

Thinking of you and wishing you the best every day. Anxious to hear of your results.
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Love from Karin.  

— karin tracey, August 27, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

it just goes to show you can be "hot" even without a groin, even too "hot" to get near. Hope
everything goes well on Monday.

Love,

Ailsa  

— Ailsa Holland, August 26, 2011

  
  Oh darling Alison!

It certainly sounds as if your Dad is with you, addressing every one of those cancer cells.

What a wonderful champion you have scored!

All our love,

Susannah and Ray
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— Susannah Brindle, August 26, 2011

  
  All the best Alison and Happy Birthday to your father.  You're often in our thoughts.  Thanks
for keeping us up to date with your progress via CaringBridge, it's a wonderful service.  Lots of
love from Pip, Gary, Ella & Jamie.  

— Pip Cuming, August 26, 2011

  
  So glad you're in good caring hands. So did you find a dark place to see if you glow in the dark
? Missed you at WDB practice Thursday, learned a new ragtime piece - "Stone's Rag", you'll
love it - key of C. All our best wishes for your results on Monday.
love, Maria y Roberto  

— Maria Pesavento, August 26, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
I am sorry to hear your latest news. As you have shown with your previous trials you are a very
strong person (and have a wonderfully strong family). I wish you all the best and a speedy
recovery!!! Love Tash  

— Natasha Hudson, August 26, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

So sorry to hear about your groin, but I am sure that your wonderful attitude will get you
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through this hurdle. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.   

— Maralyn Keller, August 24, 2011

  
  hi alison,
 we hope you find out soon it must be frustrating waiting..
 anders and i are about to goon a small boat trip first to cygnet to see mum and we can anchor
right outside her place and we will spend a few days there and help her in the garden, it is
spring here now and there is always lots to do, she has had some trees cut down so anders will
bring the chainsaw and we will try and clear some of the branches and burn them off !! My
favourite bit !! then we will be off to hobart to spend a few days there and see tomas who turns
24 on the 2nd. all the other boys are in the kimberly with leif on the fishing charter boat that he
works on, josh will work with him this season and heath gets a 2 week holiday!
 by the way when anders was sick we were told about a book by bill sardi called you dont have
to be afraid of cancer and i found there to be lots of helpful info and things to take maybe you
have heard of it but we still use resveratrol and there seems to be quite a lot of other things to
take as supportive therapy anders took some other things which were supposed to enhance the
chemo treatment we have a friend who knows lots and he was very helpful so if you like i can
send you more info.
 best of luck alison and you are often in my thoughts xox jane  

— Jane Thiele, August 24, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

Thankyou so much for being such an inspiration and for your encouragement to everyone
around you: you are so generous with your energy! May you find a way to soak up all the
healing energy that we are all sending you, and to continue to find meaning and hope in the
midst of your current challenging journey.

love
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Jodie  

— Jodie Eden, August 23, 2011

  
  And you thought Everest was the highest mountaing. Alison - you have our love; our 'oh
buggers' and everything else we can give you through this time.  Celebrate the groin, girl!

Amanda and Peter  

— Amanda Adrian, August 23, 2011

  
  Keeping you in my thoughts and trusting in the best medical advice which you will steer your
boat through with aplomb! 
We love you with your bright happy face and love of life.
All the very best, Cal and David and family  

— Carole/David LEECH, August 23, 2011

  
  We are so so pleased to be able to tell you that you will come out of this an even stronger and
more focussed person than you already were. There is nothing like adversity to strengthen the
soul.

Our very best wishes for a speedy and complete recovery,

Glyn and Deanna  

— Glyn DAVIES, August 22, 2011
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  Good luck ... hope it all works out fine.

Beth  

— Beth Kirby, August 22, 2011

  
  Hi Alison
Ros Lauder told me about your news with the cancer, and the link to this site. I do hope that the
treatment works well and you are recovering soon. I too recovered from cancer (bladder cancer)
but it hadn't metastasized and have had no return in over ten years (although it does remind me
that I'm overdue for a check up). Good luck with your journey - I hope it is an easy one and a
battle finally conquered.
PS if you are trying to put me into context - Helen's Chem teacher from ASHS  

— Ginette Richardson, August 22, 2011

  
  Your courage, sense of humour and wonderful attitude about your ongoing challenges
continue to inspire me and, I have no doubt, many others. You are in my thoughts and prayers.
May this round be much quicker and easier and above all, the last one ever. Love, Lee  

— Lee Curtis, August 22, 2011

  
  Hi Alison!  Just wanted to drop a quick note to send you our love and to say that we hope your
meeting with the doctors goes well today.  Thank you for keeping us updated.

Lots of love,

Patrick & Debbie  
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— Debbie Maggs, August 21, 2011

  
  Hi to all Birds and Maggs
I've been reading everyone else's posts in the guestbook and there are some really lovely words
in there and I don't think I could put it any better! I'm glad for all of the support you have and
just want to send my love up to you as well.
Love Shannon. xoxo  

— Shannon Quinn, August 21, 2011

  
  Hey Alison,

Thanks for letting us all know. I think whatever happens, you'll be fine. I love you. We all do.
Sara xxx  

— Sara Isherwood, August 21, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

I was very sorry to hear that you need more treatment - I imagine that this must be a time of
great turmoil for you.  

I smiled when I read about you skiing at Mt Stirling - I used to ski it often.  I hope that your
memories of the peace, tranquility & beauty of the mountain, combined with the sheer
exhilaration of skiing along its paths, sustain and inspire you in the coming weeks of treatment.

With my very best wishes to you,

Vic Jayde  
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— Victoria Jayde, August 21, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,

What a shock!

Just remember you're not the same gal who faced surgery before. You've been tested and know
your own strengths, you know and trust the skills of the medicos, and you've thought through
the hard stuff. Above all, you know the enormity of the love and support that surrounds you and
will stand by you whatever.

Sending all the love and best wishes to you and the clan,

Lynne  

— lynne ho, August 21, 2011

  
  Oh dear !   Love your spirit - will be holding you and the whole next step in the Light ! 

Hope you have us on your 'and friends' list when your trip resumes.  Love, Heather.  

— Heather Herbert, August 21, 2011

  
  THANKYOU everyone !!! <3 <3 <3  

— Alison Bird, August 21, 2011
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  We are cheering for you and the beautiful story you've created so far in life! Your's is a very
rich tapestry  of yourself, family, friends, creations, music!!!  and much more. Love and healing
continues always in you making you a richer more beautiful human being! You're much loved
and admired!  

— Lesley annesley, August 21, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

We are sorry to hear about the interruption to your holidays.  Will pray for a speedy recovery
from this setback and we are confident that with your indomitable spirit you will overcome
this.  Love the verse that you have written for the poem. You have a great sense of humour! 

Lots of love,

Ivy and Fariborz  

— Ivy Rameshfar, August 21, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
 so sorry to here that , we are thinking of you and send our love
 xox jane and anders  

— Jane Thiele, August 21, 2011

  
  hi Alison,
this is Kay Coianiz. i'm so sorry i didn't realise you had been unwell. i will be thinking of you
and praying for a quick recovery.
Kay  
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— kay coianiz, August 21, 2011

  
  Oh Birdie - its just not fair!
Please stay strong as ever.  I'm with you in spirit always.  

— Robyn Phippa, August 21, 2011

  
  BUGGER!
Life can sure get in the way of a holiday sometimes.
This I can tell you. "Rads" (radiation therapy) is a doodle in comparison to chemo. So glad you
keeping an eye (hand?) on the bod and responding to the signals fast. Looking forward to the
time when your medical treatment is done and we get you back on the Tablelands again.
Love from your playmate, Maria  

— Maria Pesavento, August 21, 2011

  
  So sorry to hear your news, Alison, but I retain the image of you being as radiantly healthy as
when I last saw you, maybe April.  All I can say is, I admire your spirit.  Despite it all, you are
doing Marvelously well.  Our love and best wishes, and countless Blessings.
Louisa & JohnMalanda  

— Louisa Crosslé, August 20, 2011

  
  Hi darl,

With or without groin, you are a total success and always will be.
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All love,

Susannah  

— Susannah Brindle, August 20, 2011

  
  HI Alison,

Dear Alison,

Today I read a hand painted sign at the local shopping centre which seemed not to relate to
anything around it "success = getting up one more time than you are knocked down". I think
that was a special message for everyone who is feeling overwhelmed by one disaster after
another happening to them. Keep getting up, mate!

Very best wishes and let me know if there is anything I can do.

Love,

Ailsa.  

— Ailsa Holland, August 20, 2011

  
  Dearest Alison,

I am so sorry to hear the sad news, but remember, you're doing ALL the right things, it's the
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cancer that's not behaving itself by quietly going away and leaving you alone!!  You are still a
miracle and your health is still a miracle case!!  We love you.  Stay strong and let us know what
we can do (if anything) to help!!

Love you!!

Francesca

PS Loved the poem!! <3  

— Francesca Carpenter, August 20, 2011

  
  We are thinking of you Alison, sending you all the love and best wishes we can x  

— Louise Cross, August 20, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,

We are sorry to hear you are back in the grind of treatment.  It is reassuring that you have such a
positive outlook as this is probably your greatest weapon in the fight to get back your health. 
John's brother has just emerged from treatment fo throat cancer and he has amazed his doctors
with his success to date.  He puts this down to keeping busy and remaining determined to fight. 

Your friends in Yungaburra send all the support we can to help you with your battles ahead. 
We will continue to follow your progress, Alison, through this excellent facility so keep posting
your progress.  Hope it's not too long before you are back with us and enjoying our LEGS
gatherings.

Fondest regards,
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Pat  

— Pat Pollock, August 20, 2011

  
  Alison, ooooh. . trust you to work out a near limmerick about a "gal with no groin. ."!!! Well, I
do hope you're feeling 'foin' and you can get through this next bit with as much groin as
possible.

We're thinking of you and sending heaps of love and healing thoughts.

Love,
Robert & Helen  

— Robert Strachan, August 20, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

I was imagining you having a lovely, well-deserved, holiday, and it has come to an end all too
soon. I love your positive attitude and do hope that this time the treatment will be shorter and
kinder than your last treatment so you can recover and get back into holiday mode as soon as
possible. I love your poem and the fact that you can still laugh at yourself.

Love

Danni  

— Danni Mackenzie, August 20, 2011

  
  I LOVE hearing news like that!!!! Bloody well done, Alison. You're such an inspiration for
me, and always have been. xxx
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— karin tracey, July 16, 2011

  
  Thankyou everyone! I really appreciate it. It's lovely to hear from you xxx  

— Alison Bird, July 16, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
Well done,
We never doubted you for a minute.
Love
Deb  

— Deb Maggs, July 16, 2011

  
  Hi Alison

that is great news, I had been wondering how you the visit to Brisbane went and am so pleased
the results are so positive. What a relief to you and your family and friends. I arrived in
Kalymos this afternoon, heaps of dancers at this workshop (not many in Macedonia), looking
forward to my first Greek meal tonight and dance lesson in the morning.

Love

From hot, sunny Greece

Danni
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— Danni Mackenzie, July 16, 2011

  
  We are so happy to hear your good news! So many prayers and love surround you from all of
us. Xxx  

— Judith Hennessy, July 16, 2011

  
  We are very happy to hear the great news that all is going well for you, Alison!  Your story
and the spirit in which you and your family have handled things are much to be admired.  Love,
Ivy and Fari  

— Ivy Rameshfar, July 16, 2011

  
  Hi Alison
Great news.  It sounds like life has taken a definite turn for the positive - I am sure it will stay
that way.
We are enjoying life in Bungendore and hope to catch up with you some time if your are
passing through or near!
love Amanda and Pete  

— Amanda Adrian, July 15, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
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That is just fantastic news!  Congratulations!!   :)

Kind regards,
Vic Jayde  

— Victoria Jayde, July 15, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
Wowie,yahoo,fantastic....the list goes on.
You are amazing.
Much love from Maine,
Helen  

— Helen Weld, July 15, 2011

  
  It's just so bloody wonderful Alison x it clogs up my throat a little x modern medicine what a
wondrous thing x  

— Kaylie Jenkins, July 6, 2011

  
  Congratulations Alison! We are so happy that you are feeling so well now. Yipee!

Love Judith and John xx  

— Judith Hennessy, July 4, 2011

  
  Hi Alison, Great news about your blood test. I'm glad you are having a good time in Sydney
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and enjoying your clean up at home. Love Judith xxx  

— Judith Hennessy, April 2, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
Great news about your blood test! Hope you enjoy your visit to Sydney..... perhaps you'll be
visiting more during 2011! All the best to Helen for studies, and to the rest of the family in all
their activities.

Warm regards
Susan and family x x  

— Susan Gawler, March 26, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
Fabulous news about your CA125.  :) 
You sound like you are having heaps of fun in Sydney - hope the weather was kinder to you
there than at home recently?
Cheers,
Victoria Jayde  

— Victoria Jayde, March 26, 2011

  
  Brett says congrats! Awesome news!
We're jamming at groovealicious and miss you and your sax.
Love maria  

— Maria Pesavento, March 26, 2011
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  Glad that Yasi veered away from your direction - still haven't heard how more southern areas
fared, nor those along the Walsh etc.  Hope it was easing by then. 

Thank your sister for passing on the message that you were basically OK - though no doubt still
weary and clearing up remains.

Hope no more lining up for this summer!
Don't overdo it!   love,  H.  

— Heather Herbert, February 6, 2011

  
  Hi Alison,
So great to hear all your preparations were unnecessary.
A bit of gratuitous exercise for you.
We do feel for those who weren't so lucky.
Stay well
Love
Deb  

— Deb Maggs, February 6, 2011

  
  Dear Alison,
We had much the same experience. Seems like Larry was much worse , but we did lose our
second and last gigantic figtree.

Seems like last week we were all pretty Yasified...preparing, the day/night and now for the
resettling process. We packed everything away. Yesterday and today we have resettled. Did
some painting in the process too while the decks were cleared. Yes, quite exhausting, but feel so
lucky. The poor people  who copped it is right.

Maybe this week we can get together!~
Love,
Helen  
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— Helen Weld, February 6, 2011

  
  Hi Alison - great to hear - and see  - That you're back to your old self so fully !  
Yes, that happiness series was excellent - you obviously developed all those skills  very young
!!  I hope the series worked for watchers as well as participants.

May 2011 be as full and satisfying as you could wish!  Love,  H.  

— Heather Herbert, January 30, 2011

  
  Welcome home Alison. Glad you are home safely and also feeling fit. Give me a shout
whenever you are up for a walk/swim.
Love,
Helen  

— Helen Weld, January 29, 2011
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